Heavy meromyosin (HMM) decoration of actin filaments was used to detect the polarity of microfilaments in interphase and cleaving rat kangaroo (PtK 2) cells. Ethanol at -20°C was used to make the cells permeable to HMM followed by tannic acid-glutaraldehyde fixation for electron microscopy . Uniform polarity of actin filaments was observed at cell junctions and central attachment plaques with the HMM arrowheads always pointing away from the junction or plaque . Stress fibers were banded in appearance with their component microfilaments exhibiting both parallel and antiparallel orientation with respect to one another. Identical banding of microfilament bundles was also seen in cleavage furrows with the same variation in filament polarity as found in stress fibers . Similarly banded fibers were not seen outside the cleavage furrow in mitotic cells. By the time that a mid-body was present, the actin filaments in the cleavage furrow were no longer in banded fibers . The alternating dark and light bands of both the stress fibers and cleavage furrow fibers are approximately equal in length, each measuring^-0.16 p.m . Actin filaments were present in both bands, and individual decorated filaments could sometimes be traced through four band lengths. Undecorated filaments, 10 nm in diameter, could often be seen within the light bands. A model is proposed to explain the arrangement of filaments in stress fibers and cleavage furrows based on the striations observed with tannic acid and the polarity of the actin filaments.
The most prominent constituent of both stress fibers and cleavage furrows is actin in the form of microfilaments (17, 21, (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . Myosin and a-actinin, also, have been identified with immunofluorescent labeling techniques in both of these systems (11, 12, 15, 23, 51) , and tropomyosin has been found in stress fibers (22) . The function of the cleavage ring is obviously contractile, and the stress fibers, although often referred to as cytoskeletal elements, may develop contractile forces as well (4, 19, 40) .
Because the proteins found in stress fibers and contractile rings have their counterparts in muscle cells, the obvious question is: how similar is the manner of force production in the nonmuscle systems to the sliding filament mechanism found in striated muscle cells. In muscle, actin microfilaments are anchored at one end to Z disks (cross-striated muscles) or dense bodies (molluscan smooth muscles) so that all the filaments, extending in one direction from a Z disk ( 18) or dense body (49) have the same polarity . This polarity can be visualized by addition of heavy meromyosin (HMM) which projects in arrowhead configuration from the actin filaments resulting in arrowheads which always point away from the Z band or dense body to which the filaments are attached (18, 49) . Each muscle sarcomere consists of two sets of oppositely polarized actin filaments attached to Z bands, plus centrally positioned bipolar myosin filaments which interact with the interdigitating actin filaments (17, 18) .
The highly ordered and stable contractile apparatus of crossstriated muscle cells is obviously not present in nonmuscle cells, although many of the contractile proteins are. Of the two interacting myofilaments, actin and myosin, only actin filaments can be demonstrated unambiguously on an ultrastructural level in nonmuscle cells. Recently, oppositely polarized actin filaments have been observed in stress fibers by Begg et al . (3) , suggesting a possible sliding mechanism. We have used a new way to make cells permeable to HMM which involves plunging the cells into cold (-20°C) ethanol for 5 min. This method when coupled with the tannic acid-glutaraldehyde fixation procedure of Begg et al . (3) , results in preservation of cells which is superior to that obtained when glycerol is used to make the cells permeable. Striations seen in some stress fibers ultrastructurally (13, 14, 33) and with immunofluorescence (22, 24, 51, 54) were also seen in these ethanol-treated rat kangaroo cells, both in stress fibers and, unexpectedly, in cleavage rings . The polarity of the actin filaments with respect to these striations is described and a model proposed to explain how the stress and cleavage ring fibers are constructed .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rat kangaroo cells (PtK2) were grown as previously described (34) . HMM labeling was achieved by removing the medium from the culture dish and adding cold ethanol (-20°C) for 5 min, followed by several rinses during a 5-min period with a low-salt solution (0 .1 M KCI, 0.01 M phosphate buffer, 0.001 M MgCl2, pH 7.0) . HMM, at concentrations of 0.5-5 mg/ml in low salt, was added to the cells for 1-10 h (35), after which the unbound HMM was removed with several low-salt rinses. Both control and HMM-stained cells were fixed for 30 min in 1% glutaraldehyde buffered in 0.1 M phosphate to which had been added 0.2% tannic acid in 0.1 M phosphate (3) . Other control cells were treated with 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer with no tannic acid added. All cells were then washed several times with the buffer and osmicated for 30 min in 0.5% OsO, in phosphate buffer, pH 6.0. After several distilled water rinses, the cells were stained en bloc in 1% aqueous uranyl acetate for 30-45 min. Dehydration was carried out in the culture dishes with ethanol, followed by embedding in Epon . After 3 d in a 60°C oven, the plastic wafer was removed from the culture dish and examined with phase microscopy. Cells were then circled, cut out, and mounted for thin sectioning . Sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate before viewing in either a JEOL 100 or a Phillips 201 electron microscope .
RESULTS
Rat kangaroo cells (PtK2), like many other large, flat cells grown in tissue culture, have an extensive array of long stress fibers associated with the cell membrane adjacent to the sub- FIGURE 7 Arrows indicate polarity of actin in an unbanded stress fiber. x 95,000.
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 86, 1980 stratum (Fig. 1) . As first shown by Goldman et al. (14) for baby hamster kidney (BHK-21) cells, addition of tannic acid to the usual glutaraldehyde fixation procedure causes the stress fibers to appear banded . In PtK2 cells fixed with glutaraldehyde alone, periodic densities are seen only infrequently in stress fibers (see also reference 14) . When rat kangaroo cells were fixed either directly in glutaraldehyde and tannic acid or pretreated with ethanol at -20°C for 5 min and HMM for 1-10 h and then fixed with glutaraldehyde-tannic acid, many but not all stress fibers appeared banded . The ethanol-HMM treatment did not affect the coherence of the stress fibers or the periodicity of the bands .
On a light and electron microscope level, the stress fibers often appear to run in continuous bundles from one contiguous cell to another . Actually, junctions exist between adjacent PtK 2 cells, and stress fiber bundles insert on either side of these junctions ( Figs . 1 and 2 ). The orientation of HMM arrowheads on the filaments inserting on one side of a junction is always in one direction, pointing away from the membrane (Fig. 2) . In adjacent cells, therefore, the filaments in a stress fiber on one side of a junction are opposite in polarity to the filaments on the other side ofthejunction . Individual decorated filaments can be followed for up to 0 .6 gm in a section while bundles of uniformly decorated filaments extend for as long as 1 .4 Am from the junctions. In addition to decorated microfilaments, a few short smooth filaments -10 rim in diameter can be seen running parallel with the microfilaments. Short, fine filaments -4 nm in diameter project laterally from many of the decorated filaments (Fig. 2) .
Grazing sections of the cell surface in contact with the substrate show numerous densities or plaques from which microfilaments project (Fig . 3 ) . Amorphous material is usually associated with the microfilaments at this level in the cell, obscuring the arrowhead orientation on many of the filaments (Fig. 4) . The discernible arrowheads, though, were always found to point away from the dense plaque . Groups of filaments with the same polarity extended up to 1 .9 1m from the plaque .
The stress fibers above the plaque level in the cytoplasm are often banded in appearance (Figs . 1, 5, and 6) . Although the margins of the bands are not clearly delineated, approximate measurements of band widths can be made . The distance between the centers of the dark bands averaged 0.32 lm with the dark and light bands each measuring about one-half of that length . HMM-decorated filaments and, less frequently, undecorated filaments 10 nm in diameter are both found in the banded stress fiber (Fig. 6 ). The undecorated 10-nm filaments, when they can be seen in the banded fibers, seem to be confined to the light bands. Bundles of 10-nm filaments are also seen adjacent to stress fibers, often intersecting the fibers (not shown) .
Individual actin filaments are seen most clearly at the periphery of the banded fibers where they appear to be as long as 0.6 f.m . The filaments pass through both light and dark bands of the stress fiber and different filaments within the same band can be opposite in polarity (Figs . 5 and 6) . In a few cases where an actin filament appeared to originate at a dense band, the arrowheads pointed away from the putative attachment point (Fig. 6) . In addition to banded fibers, unbanded stress fibers were also found in all the cells surveyed (Fig . 1) . They sometimes have oppositely polarized actin filaments (Fig . 7) , and in other cases filaments are oriented primarily in one direction . Within these unbanded stress fibers, areas of similarly oriented filaments extended for 1 .8 p.m while individual decorated filaments can be followed in a section for distances up to 0 .6 Im . In the unbanded stress fibers, undecorated filaments, 10 nm in diameter, can also be seen among the actin filaments.
Sections through cleaving cells opened in cold ethanol, stained with HMM, and fixed with tannic acid, show that actin filaments are aligned in the cleavage furrow in the same banded pattern as seen in stress fibers (Figs. 8 and 9 ) . These banded bundles were found only in the cleaving region of the cell because stress fibers are not present in the cytoplasm during this part of the cell cycle . In cleaving cells the distance between dark bands is similar to that in stress fibers, varying from 0 .26 to 0 .35 p.m with the light and dark bands usually each measuring one-half of that value . Undecorated as well as decorated filaments are present in the contractile ring. The undecorated filaments are -10 nm in diameter and at least 0 .15 pin long . They are seen more easily in the light bands, but it appears that they may penetrate into the dark bands in some cases . Arrowheads can be seen in both the light and dark bands . Individual HMM-decorated filaments at the periphery of a bundle measure as long as 0 .6 pin, and within a bundle the neighboring filaments sometimes have opposite polarities and in other cases the same orientation . Other cleaving cells in which a mid-body is present (Fig. 10) show no banding of actin filaments. As in the banded cleavage furrows, adjacent actin filaments are sometimes identical in polarity and sometimes antiparallel . The actin filaments are more loosely associated in these late cleavage cells, and fine fibrils often extend laterally from them, reminiscent of the fine fibrils associated with the actin filaments of a cell junction (Fig . 2) . Individual actin filaments can be followed in these areas for -0 .6 [Lm. Undecorated 10-nor filaments were seen less frequently among these actin filaments than is the case when the cleavage furrow is in a banded pattern.
DISCUSSION
The usual procedure for making nonmuscle cells permeable to HMM has been glycerination (7, 9, 20, 34, 36) , a technique first devised for muscle (48) . We have substituted -20°C ethanol for glycerol after fording that no actin was released from cells plunged into cold ethanol for 5 min, whereas significant amounts were extracted with glycerol (41) . Although beautiful arrowheads were obtained by Begg et al . (3) using glycerol, we found that substitution of ethanol, followed by HMM staining and tannic acid fixation (3, 44) , gave improved ultrastructural preservation . (Compare Fig. 1 with reference 3,  Fig. 4 b) .
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The extensive arrays of oriented cytoplasmic fibers found in many nonmuscle cells have been considered cytoskeletal elements (4, 52) as well as contractile (4) . It is known from micromanipulation studies that cells with stress fibers develop tension (6, 4) . The force developed in a sheet of fibroblasts was measured by James and Taylor (21) and calculated to be about 'hooth the tension developed by frog skeletal muscle and~/zoth that developed by bovine smooth muscle . More recently, Isenberg et al . (19) used a laser to surgically isolate a stress fiber and then induce shortening with ATP. These observations coupled with the discovery that actin, myosin, tropomyosin, and a-actinin are localized in cytoplasmic stress fibers (21-25, 31, 34, 51, 54) suggest that stress fibers may be similar in construction to muscle fibers (22, 31, 33, 51) .
During cytokinesis there is no doubt that contractile force is developed in the cleavage furrow, and Schroeder (42, 43) proposed in 1968 that a sliding filament mechanism analogous to muscle contraction provided the force. Our fording that actin filaments are organized in similar arrays in both stress fibers and cleavage furrows leads us to suggest that both exert force by similar mechanisms . We have found that oppositely polarized actin filaments are present not only in stress fibers as has been noted by Begg et al . (3) , but also in the cleavage ring, and that the filaments within the fibers of both systems are oriented in the same banded pattern (Figs. 1, 5, 8, and 9 ) . The major constituents of both dark and light bands are decorated actin filaments . Within the fiber the filaments are usually packed too densely to make it possible to determine filament length or orientation . However, in favorable sections, arrowheads can be seen within fibers (Figs . 6, 8 C, 9 and B), and filament length can be followed both at sites where actin inserts on the membrane as in cell junctions (Fig . 2) , and sometimes at the edges of the banded fibers (Fig . 6) where they extend for several band widths with arrowhead orientation pointing away from putative attachment points (Fig . 6) .
Others have seen similar striations in stress fibers on an ultrastructural level with and without tannic acid (13) (14) (15) 33) , and with fluorescent antibody staining against myosin, (11, 51) , tropomyosin (22, 23) and a-actinin (15, 23, 24) , and actin (25) . The dimensions of the dark bands and light bands differ markedly in the five ultrastructural studies, as can be seen in Table I . The bands described in this paper for PtK Z are extremely small when compared with the bands in fibroma cells (15) and BHK cells (14) , but are comparable to the band sizes in aortic endothelial cells (13) . Different band sizes may be caused by differences in fixation, or may reflect the degree of contraction of the fiber . They may also be caused by cell type, reflecting a variation comparable to that found in sarcomeres of different types of muscles (38) . The fact that the bands were the same in control cells which were not exposed to ethanol as they were in ethanol-treated cells indicates that ethanol is not a factor.
By analogy with muscle cells, the actin filaments of the stress fibers should be polarized so that HMM decoration produces arrowheads which all point away from the membrane and toward the direction of force . This is precisely the case at the junctions between two cells (Fig. 2) and at the electron-dense plaques (Fig. 4) found in the first one or two en face sections (Fig . 3) , presumably corresponding to the plaques described by Abercrombie et al. (1) and Singer (45) , as forming points of adherence of a cell to the substrate. Cytoplasmic actin filaments have also been shown to be oriented with arrowheads pointing away from membrane association sites in microvilli (3, 5, 20, 27) , acrosomal filaments of sperm (50), platelet microspikes (28), coelomocytes (8) , and beneath the plasma membrane of tissue culture cells (3, 46) . Not all of the stress fibers examined in this study were banded (Figs . 1 and 7) , nor were the microfilaments in a banded arrangement in the furrow of cells in which cleavage had advanced to the mid-body stage (Fig . 10) . In both unbanded stress fibers and furrows of mid-body stage cleaving cells, the actin filaments were approximately parallel to one another with the orientation of adjacent filaments sometimes identical and in other cases opposite in polarity . In the cleavage ring, which is a transient structure, the unbanded arrangement of the actin filaments probably results from the disassembly of the ring. Whether unbanded stress fibers are in a state of transition to or from a banded form, is not possible to determine . Undecorated filaments -10 nm in diameter are found adjacent to the actin filaments in the light bands (Figs . 6 and 9 B) . Their ends seem to be embedded in the dark bands, making them at least as long as a light band, 0 .15 ltm, and conceivably 
to the filaments we observe. The PtK2 cells, however, have large numbers of 10-nm intermediate filaments (10, 36) which sometimes run parallel to the stress fibers (Fig . 1) . In cleavage furrows, intermediate filaments run through the middle of the cleavage ring (Fig. 9) and also along the edges of the furrow . We do not think that the undecorated filaments seen within the light bands of the fibers are intermediate filaments because they are very short as opposed to the long intermediate filaments, and because at high magnification they lack the beaded substructure seen in the intermediate filaments.
Anti The arrowheads indicate the polarity and ends of the actin filaments. Only two actin filaments are shown attached to each dense body, and the dense bodies are separated from each other for clarity. On contraction, the thick filaments in the muscle sarcomere (a) would approach the Z line before the thin filaments because of their greater lengths. In contrast, the contraction of the nonmuscle model would result in the thin filaments approaching the actin attachment sites before the thick filaments. In the highly contracted part of the stress fiber, these thin filaments almost extend past two consecutive sets of actin attachment sites (dark bands, c) before the short myosin filaments passed the first actin attachment sites. Further details of the model are discussed in the text .
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THE JOURNAL Or CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 86, 1980 band widths with fluorescent anti-a-actinin band widths in one cell type and has concluded that a-actinin is localized in the dark ultrastructural band. In striated muscle cells, a-actinin is localized in the Z bands (20) , the sites of actin filament attachments. Our observation that actin filaments sometimes originate at the level of the dark band is compatible with the idea that a-actinin is present in this band .
Model
Contraction of a sarcomere of cross-striated muscle occurs when two groups of oppositely polarized actin filaments are pulled in by myosin filaments (Fig . 11 a) . The actin filaments can then overlap and slide past one another until they or the myosin-thick filaments collide with the Z disks (17) . In vertebrate striated muscles, the thick filament (1 .6 Ittm) is longer than the thin filament (1 .0 ttm) (17, 18) and thus, during contraction, would meet the Z line first. In muscles where the actin attachment site is not a solid Z disk but porous or composed of dense bodies, contraction can cause myosin and actin filaments to slide past one another and past the dense bodies as well (2, 16, 37) .
In contrast to cross-striated muscles, actin filaments in nonmuscle cells appear to be much longer than myosin filaments (26, 27) . Synthetic and putative natural nonmuscle myosin filaments from vertebrates appear to be -0 .25-0.3 [m in length (26, 27, 29) . Our measurements of actin filaments in PtK2 cells indicate that they are at least 0.6 pm, and possibly as long as 1 .9 f.m . In a sliding filament model of contraction (Fig . 11 b) , the thin filaments would reach the opposite actin attachment site long before the thick filaments.
Our results support a sarcomeric model as drawn in Fig. 11 c. To simplify, we have taken the length of the thin filament to be a uniform 0.6 ltm length, although it may be greater and may be variable (32 material similar to that found in Z bands (46, 47) . Not only is there a double overlap of thin filaments in the light band as opposite sets of actin filaments slide past one another, but additional overlap occurs when the filaments pass through into the next sarcomerec unit. This would explain why adjacent actin filaments in both dark and light bands are sometimes opposite in polarity and in other cases have the same polarity. In our model the myosin is in the light bands (Fig . I 1 c) . Anti-myosin staining would, in this case, give a banded pattern as has been observed in other cells (11, 14, 51, 53, 54) . Greater contraction, causing the myosin to penetrate through the dense band, would produce continuous staining. This type of staining can be seen in published papers but is not discussed (14, 51) . Depending on the degree of contraction, double staining with anti-myosin and a-actinin would yield either a continuous pattern as observed by Gordon (15) or a discontinuous pattern as reported by Zigmond et al. (54) . The model is also compatible with the continuous staining usually observed with fluorescent HMM or actin antibody (25, 35) . The rare periodic pattern of actin localization (15, 35) would result from a stretched version of our model (Fig . I 1 b) . It is difficult to interpret the periodic tropomyosin localization patterns (22, 23) in terms of this model unless we assume, as Lazarides suggests (22) , that some substance (we suggest a-actinin) associated with the actin in a regular spacing prevents tropomyosin antibody binding but not actin antibody binding.
There may, of course, be no simple correlation between fluorescent antibody staining patterns and dark and light bands seen ultrastructurally. The interdigitation or interactions of filaments with each other or with a-actinin may make regions along the fibers inaccessible to antibody staining. Work by Pepe (30) on muscle beautifully illustrates the different antibody staining patterns which can be obtained when myosin antibodies are used to stain sarcomeres in varying states of contraction . Many more studies on nonmuscle cells, coupling antibody staining with ultrastructural studies, are needed before the sarcomere-like structures in nonmuscle cells can be defined in as much detail as sarcomeres in muscle cells.
